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For transition economies labour market flexibility is necessary
for successful restructuring and reallocation of labour force and
for coping with the requirements of the European Monetary
Union. In this paper we apply a novel approach to the issue of
labour market flexibility in transition countries by studying the
optimality and efficiency of labour usage among Estonian
manufacturing enterprises. A dynamic model is employed
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where both the long run optimal level of employment and the
speed at which actual employment is adjusted to the optimal are
modelled as functions of several variables. Firm level panel data
from 1995 to 1999 were used. The results showed that in the
long run employment responds greatest to wages, followed by
value-added and capital stock. Speed of adjustment and labour
use optimality and efficiency show much greater variations over
firms than over time. In the course of time there occurs both
labour saving technical change and an increase in the efficiency
of labour usage. On average there is shortage of labour
compared to firm’s own optimal level, while over use of labour
compared to best-practice technology. Capital seems to be a
binding constraint on the development of employment in the
Estonian labour market.
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In the last ten years severe shocks have occurred to the Estonian
economy that have forced firms to reduce the amount of labour
used. First, in the beginning of the transition processes firms
faced the challenge of restructuring and shedding of excess
labour. Under socialism there was constant excess demand for
labour and widespread labour hoarding to cope with uncer-
tainties in the delivery of inputs and to maximize subsidies for
an enterprise (Campos and Coricelli 2002). Output drop and
new market conditions forced firms to adjust the number of em-
ployees to the demand for their products considering the
technological requirements and market circumstances.

Another shock to the economy was in the later period of tran-
sition due to the Russian crisis in the second half of 1998. The
loss of competitiveness in the Russian market due to the
devaluation of the rouble forced Estonian manufacturing in-
dustry to carry out extensive restructuring resulting in a signi-
ficant reduction in employment. However, when the economy
started to recover in 2000, labour market indicators did not
show improvement. This was interpreted by Eamets, Varblane
and Sõstra (2002) to be due to technological factors, when less
(unskilled) labour using production technologies were taken
into account (though this hypothesis was not tested on enter-
prise data).

Theoretically, the speed of adjustment in workforce at the firm
level, as well as the incidence of excess labour, are related to
the multidimensional concept of labour market flexibility and
the functioning of the labour market during the transition
period. Here we deal mostly with numerical (or external) flexi-
bility, that is, the freedom of employers to expand or contract
their workforce as they wish (Treu 1992). It has been argued
that the labour market flexibility is high in Estonia compared
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with other Central and Eastern European (CEE) countries and
that this is the key factor in a relatively fast labour reallocation
process observed in Estonia (Eamets 2003). The rather high
speed of restructuring in Estonia can be observed from the rates
of job creation and destruction, which for 1994–1996 were re-
markably higher compared to other CEE countries, though later
job flows have somewhat decreased (Faggio and Könings 1999;
Vodopivec 2003). It has been said that changes in employment
structure that took place in Europe and Japan over 25 years,
have occurred in Estonia over only four years. External factors
like the Russian crisis and its influence on the Estonian eco-
nomy, technological change and transformation of technology
played an important role in the rapid changes.

An overview of studies on labour demand in CEE countries can
be found in Svejnar (1999). Just to mention a few of them,
Basu, Estrin and Svejnar (2000) estimated dynamic labour
demand models for five CEE economies using data from pre-
transition and early transition years. Konings and Lehmann
(2002) estimated static labour demand equations for Russia for
1997. Brown and Earle (2001) studied whether job reallocation
(job destruction) had any positive effect on productivity in
Russia. Some papers have estimated dynamic labour demand
equations on firm level data in order to test for defensive (cost
reducing) restructuring (for example, Domadenik, Prašnikar and
Svejnar 2002). However, these studies have not specified or
estimated the target for optimal employment.

In this paper we follow a new approach to flexibility that
studies transition economies labour markets. The aim of the
paper is to estimate the optimality and efficiency of labour
usage among Estonian manufacturing firms, together with the
speed of adjustment at which firms attain their target level of
employment and eliminate the gap between optimal and ob-
served levels. Inability to adjust employed labour flexibly to
changing market conditions leads to inefficiency in labour
usage. We use two definitions of efficiency. First, efficiency of
labour use is understood as the ratio of actual labour usage to
optimal (desired) labour usage at the firm level. Labour
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hoarding may be the reason for the inefficiently high level of
labour hired, that is, in the presence of labour adjustment costs
firms lay off fewer workers than in the absence of adjustment
costs and would carry excess labour through a slump period
(Nickell 1986). Second, efficiency in the use of labour is
estimated using a stochastic labour requirement frontier func-
tion. Inefficiency is defined as labour used in excess to that of
the minimum amount required by the employed best practice
technology.

An important feature of our approach is the flexible adjustment
speed. Though the latter is often modelled as a constant para-
meter, this approach would not have good ground in the
transition context where labour flexibility is likely to change
over time (for example due to increasing administrative en-
forcement of labour laws) and vary over firms, for example
state owned firms versus newly established firms may show dif-
ferent behaviour. In the empirical part of this study we use a
database of about 430 firms observed in 1995–1999, compiled
by the Statistical Office of Estonia.

This paper contributes to the labour literature concerning firms’
adjustment in their labour demand towards an optimal level and
analysis of Estonian manufacturing covering a rapid transition
period. The main features are as follows. First, we want to
investigate what the determinants of the efficiency of labour use
are. Of particular interest are the determinants associated with
firm, time and industrial sectors. For instance, is it the case that
in more unionized industries there is more excess labour?
Second, how firms responded to the Russian crisis in second
half of 1998 and did the efficiency of labour usage diminished
due to labour hoarding? Can we see signs in the data on labour
saving technical change after the Russian crises, so that less
labour was needed thereafter for the same purpose (as argued by
Eamets, Varblane and Sõstra 2002)? Third, we are keen on the
speed of adjustment, how it depends on factors like firm size,
industry, and the degree of inefficiency. One possible definition
for labour market flexibility is the speed of adjustment to exter-
nal shocks and changes in economic conditions. Our interest is
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whether the speed of adjustment — labour market flexibility —
has decreased over the time? One intuitive explanation for the
latter may be that if the observance of the enforcement of labour
regulations improves over time due to increased administrative
capacity, then dismissing employees may become effectively
more costly.

The rest of the paper is structured as follows. In section 2 as-
pects of the institutional environment of labour market relevant
for our study are discussed. Section 3 describes our theoretical
model. In section 4 we describe the particular database we are
using along with some descriptive statistics. In section 5 the
empirical model is presented and discussed. The next section,
section 6, presents the empirical results and the last section
concludes.
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In this section some characteristics of the institutional environ-
ment of the labour market in Estonia are discussed. This infor-
mation is essential for our study as institutions affect the speed
and ease with which adjustment in the level of employment
occurs. We describe the situation concerning labour market
regulations, trade unions, labour policies, the evidence on
micro-level flexibility (jobs flows) and also the underlying
external causes.

We start with labour laws regulating dismissals, as those make
dismissals more costly, give incentives to moderate adjustment
to shocks and create labour hoarding. Though labour laws in
Estonia follow the main international labour standards, the
number of ratified ILO conventions (31) is well below the
average numbers of both CEE (62) and EU (88) countries
(ILOLEX 2003). The formal strictness of labour regulations
against dismissals is usually measured by the OECD index. The
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index considers restrictions on individual dismissals, regulation
of the usage of temporary forms of employment and additional
restrictions applied for collective redundancies (OECD 1999).
According to these measures the overall strictness of employ-
ment protection legislation in Estonia is even higher than the
average of European Union countries. The values of an index
that varies from 0 to 6 are 2.6 for Estonia and 2.5 for the EU
(Eamets and Masso 2003). Both in Estonia and in CEE count-
ries in general collective dismissals in particular are fairly hea-
vily regulated, putting extra pressure on large firms. However,
flexibility is increased by less strict restrictions on the use of
temporary forms of employment.

An important factor affecting effectiveness and flexibility is
poor law enforcement. Firms often violate state regulations in
Estonia, for example in 1999 violations were detected in 46 per
cent of enterprises inspected by labour inspectors (Labour
Inspection 2001) and workers’ allegations of violations of la-
bour relations are rather frequently raised in labour dispute
commissions (65 per cent of cases in 2000). The enforcement
problems are important for transition countries generally, for
example in a study in Hungary 85 per cent of private respon-
dents reported they had no serious constraints in dismissing
workers (Kuddo 1995). Altogether strict labour regulations
increase the costs of hiring and firing workers and may generate
labour hoarding and as a consequence lower labour use effi-
ciency, while poor enforcement may counterbalance these nega-
tive effects.

Another important characteristic of the Estonian labour market
is the rather modest role of trade unions, measured either by the
rate of unionization (14.8 per cent in 1999–2001) or the cover-
age of collective agreements (15 per cent in the end of the
1990s) (Eamets, Kallaste, Masso and Rõõm 2003). While union
density is low in CEE countries generally, in Estonia it is even
smaller and has decreased over time. Due to low coverage by
collective agreements, the majority of employees in the Baltic
States rely on individual employment contracts. Very low
minimum wages (in 1995 19 per cent, in 2001 29 per cent of
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average wage) compared with EU countries (34 to 57 per cent
of average salary in manufacturing; Nobre 2001) may not have
constrained wage flexibility, that is, the ability of wages
(usually real wages) to response to economic fluctuations. So,
inflexible institutions combinded with wage and strict dismissal
regulations, may promote enterprises to adjust to decreased
demand rather than by lowering wages or reducing employ-
ment. The empirical analysis on how wages adjusted during
recession in 1999, triggered by the Russian crisis, showed that
in the open sector especially wages were flexible (Vesilind and
Rell 2000).

An important aspect of the labour market is the value of outside
options for employees, for example, unemployment insurance
and assistance systems. The ratio of fixed sum unemployment
benefits to wage was in 2001 less than 10 per cent, and the
maximum period the benefit is payable was rather short; only
180 days. Since 2002 a new unemployment insurance scheme
was introduced, with a number of important features. First, both
the employer and employee make contributions to the fund.
Second, the duration of payment of benefit depends on insu-
rance tenure subject to a maximum of 360 days. Finally, the
size of insurance payment depends on the person’s previous
average wage or salary. Generally in CEE countries unemploy-
ment benefits are much higher than in former Soviet Union
(FSU) countries. Boeri and Terrell (2001) argued that relatively
high unemployment benefits in CEE countries created a floor
for wages, for example making them rigid and thereby leading
to dismissals of employees in old sectors and faster labour
reallocation. In FSU countries due to much lower unemploy-
ment benefits the bulk of adjustment involved wages, with
much less decline in employment and lower labour reallocation.
Concerning labour reallocation Estonia is rather the exception
among FSU countries and belongs to the group of CEE
countries.

A question emerges, how have these institutions affected the
flexibility at the firm level. The latter is often studied through
job flows, that is job creation and destruction. The rate of job
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creation shows the number new jobs created in a period com-
pared to the pool of existing jobs in the beginning of the period.
Second, the rate of job destruction shows the number of closed
jobs in comparison to the number of existing jobs (Davis,
Haltiwanger and Schuh 1997). The higher the turnover of jobs,
the more flexible the labour markets and the more quickly firms
can respond to changed conditions of demand. The comparison
of Estonia with other transition and developed European
countries reveals that although job reallocation has decreased in
Estonia, the value of job flow indicators are still higher than in
other countries. Among European countries the United
Kingdom has a high job turnover rate. From 1987 to 1995 the
net reallocation rate was 9 per cent (average) in the United
Kingdom, while in Estonia during 1996–1999 it was 10.2 per
cent, in Rumania 7.4 per cent and Bulgaria 2.3 per cent (Eamets
2003). Faggio and Könings (1999) have previously done similar
calculations for Estonia, where, for 1994–1997 the rate of job
reallocation was even higher, 13.5 per cent.

An important determinant of labour market flexibility at the
firm level is labour turnover costs, that is the costs associated
with hiring new employees (search costs, training) and dis-
missing the present employees in the form of advance notice
and severance pay requirements. Järve (2002) estimated econo-
metrically that firing cost is about 25 per cent of annual labour
costs, while the estimates of hiring costs were surprisingly
negative.

Our subsequent empirical analysis follows a different approach
to the studying of labour flexibility. The novelty is that quanti-
tative estimates on the size of labour hoarding, that is, how
much actual labour deviate from the long run optimum level.
Higher flexibility should result in faster adjustment, less labour
hoarding and improved productivity, profitability and survival
of firms. The drawback of flexibility is primarily reduced job
security for employees.
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We add to the discussion of flexibility some general back-
ground information on the performance of the Estonian eco-
nomy after regaining independence. Table 1 presents some indi-
cators of the dynamics of Estonian labour market and economy
for the years 1992–2001.

The rate of GDP growth has been rather volatile: sharp reces-
sion in the beginning of the 1990s, in 1995 economic growth
became positive, and in 1997 peaked almost 10 per cent.
Though there was recession following theRussian crisis, later
the growth rates have been impressive again. On the average
Estonia has performed rather well compared to other CEE
countries, whose average growth has been disappointing com-
pared to the expectations prevailing in the beginning of transi-
tion (Campos and Coricelli 2002). However, in the literature it
has also been suggested that in transition economies real growth
rates may be underestimated as usual price indices may over-
estimate inflation (see Campos and Coricelli 2002; Djankov and
Murrell 2002). The numbers on foreign trade follow the chan-
ges in economic activity we see in the GDP growth time series.
Estonia is a rather open economy; the sum of imports and
exports exceeds GDP. This is a reflection of the rapid transition
of the economy and integration into the European market.

Concerning labour market indicators, we note once again the
rather high rates of job creation and destruction that, however,
follow a downward trend. Real wages have been growing
throughout the period 6 per cent per year on average. There
have been some concerns about wage growth exceeding the
growth of productivity (the averages for 1994–2001 are,
according to our calculations, 6.2 and 6.9 per cent). The share
of wages in value added has been 53 per cent on average,
though all CEE countries have shares of wages in value added
lower than the average of EU member countries (Eamets, Kal-
laste, Masso and Rõõm 2003). The share of wages is argued to
be a measure reflecting the power of trade unions in the eco-
nomy and consequently the relative power of capital and labour.
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The initially low unemployment rate started to grow from 1993.
In 1999 the unemployment rate shot up due to the Russian crisis
and only in 2001 can we see some improvement and stability in
the labour market. Similar to the other transition economies,
labour force participation rates have decreased since the be-
ginning of transition. It is very unlikely that the rate of parti-
cipation is being influenced by the very low coverage of social
security system.

Investment activity has been rather high so that capital intensity
measured per employee has grown over the years. Though com-
pared with other transition countries aggregate investment rates
have been quite high in the Baltic States: with the beginning of
transition investment rates fell and capital shrunk (Campos and
Coricelli 2002).

In general the above numbers show that the markets and eco-
nomy have been rather dynamic during the period of this study,
and important structural changes have taken place. High labour
market flexibility has been argued to be an important and
crucial factor enabling these positive developments.
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The continuous and rapid adjustment of the labour market in
Estonia was a process of transformation of the market to an
optimal one. The use of a static model assuming instantaneous
adjustment is not consistent with reality. A partial adjustment
model is a more appropriate method of modelling firms’ beha-
viour. In our modelling approach we proceed from articles by
Kumbhakar, Heshmati, Hjalmarsson (2002) on labour-use in
Swedish banking, Kumbakhar and Hjalmarsson (1997) on
labour-use in Swedish social insurance offices, Ncube and
Heshmati (1998) on employment in Zimbabwe’s manufacturing
industries and Haouas, Yagoubi and Heshmati (2002) on
Tunisian manufacturing industries. We use a model that allows
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for the inoptimality in the usage of labour. By inoptimality we
mean deviations from the long run employment target, while
inefficiency refers to the use of excess labour to that of the
minimum amount required by the employed best practice
technology to produce a given level of output. It means that
sometimes too much labour is used. Inoptimality is due to
costly adjustment; while inefficiency is due to the employed
technology being relatively labour intensive compared to the
best practice one. It is assumed that labour is the only variable
input and capital is quasi-fixed after an investment decision is
made (that is fixed in the short run and variable only in the long
run).

The assumption in the above is best satisfied for services
industries where labour is the dominant production factor and
the amount of capital is basically proportional to labour, a fixed
amount per employee and about the same standard. Although it
is harder to motivate this assumption for the manufacturing
data, the high rate of export dependency, the rapid renewal of
technology in the beginning of the transition period, capital
limitation due to financing (liquidity) constraints and the desire
to avoid a high unemployment rate make the model suitable for
application even to the type of data that we are using.

If we have the panel data, the frontier or optimal labour require-
ments function can be defined as follows:3

( )β:,,,* tZYWfL itititit = (1)

where *
itL  is the optimal or desired level of labour employment,

itY  is real value added, itW  is real wage, itZ  is a vector a

variables characterizing the production process and environ-
ment, and β  are unknown parameters that are associated with
determinants of optimal labour-use. This Z vector includes
quasi-fixed real capital, but also economic policy variables.

                                                          
3 Diewert (1974) discusses the properties of an input requirement
function.
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Finally, variable t  denotes time, by which we model changes in
technology.

Kumbhakar and Hjalmarsson (1997) modelled the relationship
between the actual labour used by firm i at time t (denoted as

itL ) and the optimal amount of labour ( *
itL ) as:

itu
itit eLL *= (2)

where  0≥itu ∀ i and variable t was interpreted as technical

inefficiency. The term 1* ≥= itit
u LLe it  measures optimality or

overuse of labour. A 0=itu  implies that *
itit LL = , that is,

there is no inoptimality in the use of labour. The model was
estimated using standard stochastic frontier techniques in which
distributional assumptions were made on the inoptimality
(inefficiency) and random error terms.

The optimality ratio can also be simply defined

)/( *
itit LLOR =  for i∀  and t . In this case no distributional

assumptions on the inefficiency u-term is needed. It is to be
noted that normally the optimality ratio is expected to be greater
than 1. Ratio less than 1 is also possible in cases where an
expansion of production is limited for instance by shortage of
physical or human capital. In the following inoptimality and
inefficiency are used interchangeably. The difference is that an
inefficient unit is compared in the sample to best practice
technology, while an inoptimal unit is compared with reference
to its own optimal level.

Though Kumbakhar and Hjalmarsson (1997) did not suggest
any adjustment mechanism in labour use, the followers have
adopted a dynamic setting by modelling the adjustment speed
with which inefficient units catch up with the frontier of optimal
labour use (1), rather than measuring labour use efficiency per
se. Usually adjustment is costly, for instance, in most countries
labour codes impose costs on dismissals, concerning statutory
severance payments, advance notice periods, etc. It is often
modelled that the marginal adjustment costs are increased in the
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size of the adjustment, for example collective dismissals may be
more heavily regulated. So a partial adjustment model is
specified:

it
tiittiit LLLL δ)/(/ 1,

*
1, −− = (3)

where 10 ≤≤ itδ  is the firm- and time-specific speed of adjust-

ment. Basically it measures the percentage of the difference
between actual and optimal levels of labour that is eliminated
during one period. If 1=itδ , then full adjustment of actual la-

bour to its optimal level occurs within a single period. If
0=itδ , no adjustment occurs and labour is at the optimal level

in a given period for a firm. Alternatively, no adjustment is
possible for the reasons of capital and labour supply limitations
mentioned above.

The important feature of the model is that adjustment is firm-
and time-specific. In such a framework the rigidity of the
standard partial adjustment model is dropped. In the latter
convergence is asymptotic, it occurs only during a rather long

period of time and rapid jumps are ruled out (that is *
itit LL → ,

when ∞→t  and 10 << δ ). In the flexible model, an
inoptimal industry could reduce its inoptimality faster by
adjusting some of the factors that affect δ . Also in reality
different industries have been found to adjust their labour-use
differently over time (Kumbakhar, Heshmati and Hjalmarsson
2002). Accordingly the speed of adjustment or catch-up is
determined as follows:

( )γδ :,tMg itit = (4)

where itM  is a vector of determinants of speed of adjustment

partly overlapping the Z vector, γ  is the vector of fixed
unknown coefficients associated with the determinants of
adjustment, and variable t here represents the temporal patterns
of adjustment. The flexible adjustment speed is found to be an
appropriate way of modelling firms’ behaviour at the presence
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of heterogeneity in the cost of adjustment. In modelling *
itL  by

including variable t we allow for technological change.

Taking logs, rearranging (3) and appending an error term we
can express the labour use model as

( ) ititittiitit vLLL ++−= −
*

1, lnln1ln δδ (5)

where itv  is the independently and identically distributed error

term with mean zero and constant variance. To sum up, the
important features of the model is that it is dynamic, less
restrictive, allows identifying the determinants of optimal level
of employment and quantifying their impacts. Furthermore, we
can investigate the variation in the level of the optimal and the
adjustment speed and labour use efficiency in response to
policy measures both over time and across firms.

2,
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The data used in this study has been collected and compiled by
the Statistical Office of Estonia. The data set includes up to 70
distinct items from firm-level financial statements. The items
also include some general information on the firms, like yearly
average number of employees, form of ownership and industry
classification. The data set includes 438 enterprises observed
for the period 1995–1999, so the early transition period is not
covered. For 119 firms we have four consecutive years and for
319 firms five consecutive years of data.4

The labour-use model is specified as a factor input requirement
function, where labour is specified to be a function of inde-
pendent variables like wages, output produced, quasi-fixed
capital, technology, production environment and production
process characteristics of firms. The dependent variable (L) is
measured as the yearly average full time equivalent number of

                                                          
4 It is not due to excluding firms with less than four years of data but
such was the original data.
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employees in a given firm. Unfortunately the data set does not
include information on the quality of human capital like on the
level of education and the number of employees across skill
categories say, blue collar versus white collar workers. The
production characteristics variables include export share
(XSHARE), capital intensity, profitability, ownership and
industrial sector. Capital intensity and profitability are defined
as capital and profit per unit of labour.

Output (Y) can be represented as quantities of goods produced,
sales or value added. In this paper we use value added cal-
culated as sales minus costs of intermediate inputs (material and
energy expenses). Our wage (W) variable is the average wage
per employee in a given firm that is obtained from dividing total
wages in each firm by the total yearly average number of
workers in each firm. Capital stock (K) is measured as the
average value of capital equipment (fixed assets). The average
is taken from the values at the beginning and at the end of each
year. Profit is measured as the net income after taxes. Originally
wages, capital and value added are expressed in current
thousands of Estonian kroons, but we converted these to real
values by dividing each with the producer price index. All real
values are expressed in 1995 prices. The producer price index
of the Estonian Statistical Office for the manufacturing industry
was used for deflating nominal values. Though the dynamics of
producer prices vary over different industries, the statistical
office publishes it only for a few, not for all individual
manufacturing industries.

The firms in the sample make up about 70 per cent of the total
sales of the Estonian manufacturing industry. The total number
of firms in the industry in this period was about 4500 (Statis-
tical Yearbook of Estonia 2000), so including proportionally
more large firms than small firms biases the sample repre-
sentation of population. While there are very few micro firms
with less than 10 employees, small and medium sized firms
(those with up to 250 employees) constitute 93 per cent of all
firms (see also Appendix 1). In order to capture the effect of
firms’ size on adjustment speed and long-run labour demand,
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we defined five dummies, respectively for observations with 5–
49, 50–99, 100–249, 250–499, and 500+ employees. This clas-
sification is consistent with the firm size classification applied
by the European Community (see for example, Enterprises in
Europe 2001).

The firm’s industry classification is determined according to the
EMTAK code (Classification of Economic Activities of Esto-
nia) that is based on the Statistical Classification of Economic
Activities in the European Community (NACE). We grouped
all the firms into 10 industries, and created respective dummy
variables that were added into regressions. The industry struc-
ture of the sample is described in Appendix 2. Most frequently
the firms of our sample belong to the food industry (20 per cent
of observations), machinery (18 per cent), paper and pulp (17
per cent) and textile industry (15 per cent).

We also controlled for the type of ownership (Appendix 3).
Three dummies were defined for the state owned (1.6 per cent
of observations), private Estonian capital owned (77 per cent)
and foreign capital owned firms (21 per cent). By the beginning
of our sample period privatization of state owned enterprises
was almost completed in Estonia. Djankov and Murrell (2002)
after reviewing the available extensive literature on enterprise
restructuring in transition economies found that privatization is
strongly associated with more enterprise restructuring. For some
other transition economies soft budget constraints are found to
influence negatively the performance of state owned enter-
prises. This is interpreted as evidence that firms have no
incentives to improve their efficiency due to state subsidies or
loans from state owned banks (Djankov and Murrell 2002).

Table 2 presents some descriptive statistics. Wages and export
share is the only variables with coefficient of variations (CV =
standard deviation/mean) below 1. The highest CV ratio is
associated with profitability. Capital intensity also shows a high
degree of dispersion among Estonian firms. The pattern is
consistent with the volatile and rapidly changing business
environment. Though original data was in national currency, for
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the international reader the monetary values are expressed in
euros. In respect to all variables there is significant hetero-
geneity across firms. The average wage of just 3100 euro (in
1995 prices) indicates to rather low labour costs. According to
Eurostat, in 2000 the hourly labour cost in Estonian industry
was 2.90 euro, while candidate countries average was 3.25 euro
and the EU average was 23.00 euro (Clare and Paternoster
2002). Exports constituted 45 per cent of net sales on the
average. For a small open economy like Estonia such a high
percentage is rather normal. It is to be noted that the internal
market is too small to exploit the economies of scale.

Table 2
Descriptive statistics of the Estonian data,

1995–1999

Variable
Definitions and

measures
Mean Std dev.

Coeffi-
cient of

variation
Labour Year average number

of employees 166.00 222.00 1.34
Wages Annual wage cost in

euro 3100.30 1785.45 0.58
Capital Capital Stock

(‘000 euro) 1036.21 2458.58 2.37
Value added Value added

(‘000 euro) 879.22 1391.39 1.58
Sales Sales (‘000 euro) 2958.81 4859.80 1.64
Profitability Profit per employee

in euro 277.79 3292.53 11.85
Capital intensity Capital per employee

(‘000 euro) 6.59 13.42 2.04
Export share Share of exports in

sales 0.45 0.37 0.81
No. of firms Number of firms 438 – –
No. of periods Number of years 5 – –
No. of observations Observations 2071 – –

Sources: Statistical Office of Estonia.

Note. Untill 1999 the Estonian kroon was fixed to the DEM at the
exchange rate 1EEK=8DEM. Since 1999 the kroon is fixed to the
euro, 1EEK=15.64464 euro.
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The correlation matrix (see Table 3) shows that as expected, the
number of employees is negatively correlated with wages, and
positively with value added, capital, capital intensity, and ex-
port share. In general wages and value added per employee in-
crease with the size of the firm. A positive relationship between
value added per employee and the size of firm is an indication
of economies of scale. However, the relationship may partly be
driven also by the fact that in small firms wages might be paid
unofficially in cash and underreported in official statistics to
avoid taxes. Concerning wages, in the literature it has been
observed for some time that there is a positive relationship
between employers’ size and the wages paid to workers so
called employer size–wage premium (Troske 1994). The
neoclassical explanations of the phenomena include the costs of
employee monitoring, capital-skill complementarity and the
complementarity between labour skills and advanced techno-
logy capital. However, the exception from this tendency in our
data are the firms with more than 500 employees that are
characterized by relatively lower wages, high capital intensity
and higher export orientation (61 per cent of sales). This class
of firms might belong to a type of foreign owned firm involved
in recent years with international outsourcing and relocation of
production activities to places like Estonia with access to low
cost and less skilled labour. The average size of firm has
decreased from 178 employees in 1995 to 163 in 1999,
reflecting possibly the continued downsizing due to transition
from Soviet-time large-scale industry and the emergence of new
greenfield (de novo) firms.

The correlation between value added and capital is high, indi-
cating the presence of collinearity between the two explanatory
variables (Table 3). The relationship applies to sales as well.
Hence, the two effects of output and capital might be difficult to
separate from each other. However, sensitivity analysis showed
that the explanatory power of the model was much better when
using value added (as in this paper) to explain variations in
employment at the firm level.
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In the empirical estimation we exploited translog functional
form for modelling labour requirements function, which can be
viewed as a second order Taylor series approximation of an
arbitrary, twice continuously, differentiable production function
(Christensen, Jorgenson and Lau 1971). The model in (5)
consisting of (6) and (7) is non-linear in parameters and is esti-
mated simultaneously using the maximum likelihood estimation

method. The unobserved optimal labour-use *
itL  in (5) specified

in terms of observable variables is written as:

( ) ( ) ( ) ( )[ ]

( ) ( ) ( )
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lnlnln21

lnlnlnln
2222

0
*

(6)

where ,lnW  Yln  and Kln  are log of wages, output and
quasi-fixed capital variables, respectively5 and variable t
denotes time trend capturing technological change.6 The jitD

are the nine industry dummy variables, PRIVATE  is the dum-
my variable for firms controlled by private Estonian capital,
FOREIGN  is the dummy for firms controlled by foreign
capital and XSHARE  is the share of exports in net sales.7 The
later characteristic variables are both determinants of the
optimal labour use and the speed of adjustment.

                                                          
5 The price of the other factor of production, capital, is not included
in the list of regressors due to the assumption of quasi-fixity of capital.
It is also usually not easy to obtain the variable either.
6 The other possibility for considering time is to use the general
index model of Baltagi and Griffin (1988), that is including time
dummies for each period. We did not follow that approach due to the
high degree of nonlinearity in our model.
7 The reference for ownership is public ownership by the state and
municipalities.
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The speed of adjustment in the actual amount of labour used in
production to its optimal level from (5) can be modelled as a
function of firm characteristics or policy variables as follows:

∑+++
+++=

j jitjitFOREIGNitPRIVATE

itititit

DFOREIGNPRIVATE

LKXSHAREDIST

ζδδ
δδδδδ )/ln(3210 (7)

where |lnln| 1,
*

−−= tiit LLDIST , is a distance variable, the

absolute difference between optimal labour for firm i in period t
and actual labour at period t-1. The distance variable, DIST, is
calculated at each iteration while estimating the non-linear
model. The larger deviation from optimal, the higher the speed
of adjustment is expected to be. The absolute value is taken
because itδ  should increase both with over and under use of

labour, otherwise the impact of DIST depends on whether
*
itit LL >  or vice versa. The )/( LK  term is for the relative

capital intensity of the production process. The intuition with
inclusion of capital intensity is that capital-intensive firms could
more easily substitute labour for capital. The alternative is that
if there were already relatively few workers per unit of capital
(high capital intensity), substitution of remaining excessive
workforce will be possible only at a decreasing rate. Due to our
specification the adjustment speed can change both over time
and firms. We did not include time dummies in the final model,
as due to the short period and a high degree of nonlinearity,
estimation of the model would have become highly compli-
cated.

Since the parameters ( ’s) of the translog function due to the
presence of interaction and square terms do not have a direct
interpretation, total elasticities of labour with respect to changes
in the independent variables (wages, capital, and output) need to
be calculated for making any economic inference. Inclusion of
the lag value of labour allows distinction between short and
long run elasticities. The long run elasticities are obtained from
the following relations:

tYWKKLE KTitKYitKWitKKKititK ααααα ++++=∂∂= lnlnlnlnln * (8)
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tYKWWLE WTitWYitKWitWWWititW ααααα ++++=∂∂= lnlnlnlnln * (9)

tWKYYLE YTitWYitKYitYYYititY ααααα ++++=∂∂= lnlnlnlnln *  (10)

The short run elasticities are obtained by multiplying the long
run elasticities with the speed of adjustment. The expected signs
of wage and output elasticity are respectively negative and
positive. Capital elasticity is positive if labour and capital are
complements and negative when they are substitutes. The
exogenous rate of technical change is obtained as:

itYTitWTitKTTTTit YWKttLTC lnlnlnln * ααααα ++++=∂∂=  (11)

If the rate of technical change is positive, an upward shift in the
labour requirement function indicates technical regress (more
labour using technology is introduced). Contrary, negative
technical change implies labour saving technical progress. The
rate of technical change can be decomposed into pure, non-
neutral and scale augmenting components. The pure (neutral)
technical change derives as tPTC TTT αα += . The non-neutral

component derives as itWTitKT WKNTC lnln αα += . The scale

augmenting component of technical change is itYT YSTC lnα= .

It measures shifts in the labour-use over time due to changes in
the scale of operation.

As mentioned previously, we use two definitions of optimality
and efficiency. By our first definition, labour use is optimal if

there is no overuse of labour, that is, when *
itit LL = . In earlier

papers (Kumbakhar, Heshmati and Hjalmarsson 2002) it has
been measured as:

( )*/ ititit LLOR = . (12)

This ratio can be described as an optimality ratio, that is, how
much (how many times) the actual amount of labour exceeds
the optimal labour. For itit LL <*  (for example, due to rigidities

in institutions), labour use is suboptimal and there is labour
hoarding. For *

itit LL =  labour is at its long-run optimal level.
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Finally, the case of itit LL >*  has been neglected in previous

studies (Kumbhakar, Heshmati and Hjalmarsson 2002 always
found itit LL <*  though their model did not constrain for that).

Although firms minimize cost (here labour) such a case may
appear for a number of reasons. First, it may be justified with an
increasing cost of hiring and training and potential shortage of
labour, that it becomes optimal to adjust labour to a higher
optimal level over several periods. Second, the expansion might
be limited by the lack of internal (or by difficulties in finding
external capital) resources to reach an equilibrium level of
employment. In transition economies the latter occurs due to the
lending inexperience of the banking sector, firms lacking credit
history, collateral, etc. (Pissarides 1998). A third explanation
might be expected postive future demand after investment is
made resulting in higher optimal employment.

It is to be noted that we may have observations with labour use
efficiency both greater and smaller than 1. The intuition is that
during the period when production is expanded, for a given
capital intensity optimality is < 1 (new employees need to be
hired), and during times of contracting production optimality is
> 1 (part of the workforce is redundant and needs to be
dismissed). So in order to obtain optimality always � 1, the
optimality ratio can be normalized with respect to the annual
minimum optimality value in the sample:

)( it
i

it
N
it ORMinOROR = . (13)

Here the reference is allowed to change over time. Optimality
scores are compared with the best optimal labour use techno-
logy among firms within a year.

In the second approach, estimation of labour use efficiency is
based on the residual from the labour requirement model (5).
Using FRONTIER 4.1 (Coelli 1996), and considering the
residual plus intercept as a dependent variable, a labour
requirement stochastic frontier model (see Battese, Heshmati
and Hjalmarsson 2000) is estimated and efficiency point
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estimates for each observation computed. Formally, the
estimable equation then becomes as

ititit wuv ++= 0α (14)

where the random error term, itw , are assumed to be i.i.d.

normally distributed with ( )2,0 WN σ  and independent of the

inefficiency itu . The latter are non-negative that is random

variables assumed to account for the inefficiency in labour use,
given the levels of outputs and the quasi-fixed capital input, and

are obtained as truncations at 0 of the ( )2, uitmN σ  distribution

of itv . The degree of overuse of labour is explained by a time

trend, ownership and export orientation:

itititit XSHAREFOREIGNPRIVATEtm 43210 ξξξξξ ++++= .  (15)

It means that time, ownership and export share are the variables
affecting the labour use efficiency of a firm. Here itm is the

average of the normal distribution truncated at 0; higher mit

means higher inefficiency. The frontier model based on (14)
and (15) treated as an inverted factor requirement (cost) model
is estimated by the method of maximum likelihood. The over
use of labour is defined as:

)exp( itit uOL = . (16)

The OL measure is > 1, where the amount of excess to 1
indicates percentage over use of labour. The main difference
with previously defined optimality ratio, OR measure, is that
OL is estimated by assuming distributional assumptions on the
parameters of its distribution. However, OL can alternatively be
estimated by using fixed or random effects (for example
methods of moment) methods to obtain efficiency levels. It is
based on the mean or mode of the conditional distribution of
inefficiency u given the overall residual v. For details on the use
of such methods see Kumbhakar and Lovell (2000).
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We estimated two labour demand models. First a static time trend
model was estimated where only the observed amount of labour
used is modelled. This model serves as a benchmark model with
which we compare the estimated dynamic flexible adjustment
model. The time trend model has no difference between the
optimal and actual labour use because there is full adjustment,
that is, 1=itδ . So the estimable equation is written as follows:

(17)
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Next a dynamic model is estimated assuming a flexible adjust-
ment parameter, itδ , that varies both over time and over firms

(see equations 5, 6 and 7). The dynamic model is highly non-
linear and an iteration procedure was employed for estimating
its parameters. Various tests indicated the lag coefficient being
different than zero and not being constant across firms and over
time as it is in traditional dynamic models.

Table 4
Parameter estimates of dynamic and

static labour demand models

Static model Dynamic model
Variables Estimates Standard

error
Estimates Standard

error
Labour use function
� 0 –0.4354 0.3899 1.4644* 0.8686
� y 0.0876 0.0659 0.1033 0.0963
� w 1.1817*** 0.1585 0.8318*** 0.2269
� k 0.1718*** 0.0502 0.1219 0.0779
� t 0.0769 0.0627 –0.1934 0.1352
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Static model Dynamic model
Variables Estimates Standard

error
Estimates Standard

error
� yy 0.1524*** 0.0063 0.1617*** 0.0079
� ww –0.1132* 0.0611 –0.0588 0.0820
� kk 0.0361*** 0.005 0.0383*** 0.0096
� tt –0.1007*** 0.0121 –0.1580*** 0.0313
� yw –0.1517*** 0.0211 –0.1892*** 0.0265
� yk –0.0373*** 0.0053 –0.0397*** 0.0079
� yt 0.0418*** 0.0080 0.0696*** 0.0127
� wk –0.0182 0.0149 –0.0019 0.0245
� wt –0.0076 0.0175 0.0556* 0.0325
� kt –0.0050 0.0055 –0.0143 0.0104
� private –0.2198 0.0728 0.1692 0.5109
� foreign –0.3381*** 0.0755 0.4981 0.5149
� mining –0.0772 0.0677 –0.8055** 0.3561
� food 0.1842*** 0.0691 –0.6958* 0.3566
� textiles 0.2474*** 0.0805 –0.5268 0.3646
� leather –0.0338 0.0680 –0.5349 0.3587
� paper and pulp –0.0986 0.0707 –0.9149** 0.3576
� chemical 0.1101 0.0677 –0.6804* 0.3562
� maschinery 0.0697 0.0881 –1.0708*** 0.3873
� transport

equipment

0.0864 0.0711 –0.7992** 0.3572

� furniture –0.1543* 0.0885 –1.0111*** 0.3649
� xshare –0.0247 0.0276 0.3038*** 0.0568
Speed of adjustment function (coeff. of lag L)
� 0 –0.3466* 0.2014
� dist 0.2461*** 0.0174
� xshare –0.1828*** 0.0313
� private 0.1709 0.1947
� foreign 0.0625 0.1970
� food 0.3035*** 0.0895
� textiles 0.4885*** 0.0918
� leather 0.4035*** 0.0999
� paper and pulp 0.3013** 0.0915
� chemical 0.3756*** 0.0917
� maschinery 0.3576*** 0.0893
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Static model Dynamic model
Variables Estimates Standard

error
Estimates Standard

error
� transport

equipment

0.3755*** 0.1279

� furniture 0.4396*** 0.0925
� services 0.6743*** 0.1535
� klabour –0.0001*** 0.0000
N
R2 adjusted
Root MSE

    2071
0.7795
0.4025

     1633
0.9391
0.2042

Source: authors’ calculations.

Notes: *** significant at 0.01 level; ** significant at 0.05 level; *
significant at 0.10 level.

The parameter estimates associated with the two static and
dynamic models are presented in Table 4. A striking result is
the improvement in the goodness of fit (R2) due to the inclusion
of lagged dependent variable in the dynamic formulation from
78 per cent to 94 per cent. It may be regarded as partial evi-
dence in favour of a model that considers dynamics adjustment.
That improvement could not to be seen in papers by Haouas,
Yagoubi and Heshmati (2002) and Ncube and Heshmati (1998),
that are based on aggregated (industry level) data. Due to aggre-
gation, industry level data may hide some of the heterogeneous
dynamics present at the firm level. While rapid changes may be
observed at the firm level, the aggregate time series are likely to
produce much more smooth results. In the static model 52 per
cent of the parameters are statistically significant while in the
dynamic model we may say so of about 71 per cent of the
parameters; favouring the dynamic model over the static one.
Frontier estimation results based on equations (14) and (15) are
given in Table 5.
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Table 5

Parameter estimates of stochastic labour
use frontier model

Variable Coefficient Standard error t-ratio
Labour use model

0 0.050 0.004*** 13.583
Inefficiency (over use) model

0 –1.122 0.412** –2.726
t –0.077 0.013*** –6.039
private 1.234 0.398*** 3.097
foreign 1.197 0.396*** 3.026
XSHARE –0.065 0.027** –2.439

Variance parameters
2 0.035 0.004*** 8.195

0.817 0.029*** 27.936
Log likelihood function 1342.252
LR test of the one-sided error 155.26

Source: authors’ calculations.

Note: The labour model parameters are estimated using non-linear
regression method. Here the dependent variable is the residual (plus
intercept) calculated from the labour model parameters.
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Since the parameters of a translog function give little informa-
tion that can directly be interpreted economically, inferences
will be drawn based on calculated elasticities at each data point.
The calculated elasticities are presented in Table 6 (elasticities
from static model) and Table 7 (long run elasticities from
dynamic model). The short run elasticities are simply the long
run elasticities multiplied by the speed of adjustment. The latter
at the sample mean are presented in Table 8. The inferences
hereby will be mostly based on long-run elasticities from the
dynamic model.
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Table 6

Mean elasticities from the static time trend model
by year and various firm characteristics

Characteristics Value added Wages Capital
Technical

change
Returns
to scale

Mean by year
1995 0.655 –0.685 0.073 0.277 1.564
1996 0.620 –0.703 0.068 0.167 1.656
1997 0.668 –0.757 0.062 0.072 1.527
1998 0.696 –0.789 0.061 –0.027  1.446
1999 0.725 –0.819 0.059 –0.127  1.381
Mean by firm size (number of employees)
5–49 0.536 –0.526 0.072 0.085 1.852
50–99 0.627 –0.675 0.063 0.035 1.599
100–249 0.710 –0.816 0.061 0.085 1.413
249–499 0.803 –0.987 0.069 0.106 1.260
500+ 0.899 –1.093 0.067 0.163 1.123
Mean by ownership
State owned 0.677 –0.740 0.080 0.246 1.521
Municipality owned 0.672 –0.671 0.082 0.170 1.489
Private Estonian
capital 0.673 –0.725 0.062 0.068 1.515
Foreign capital 0.668 –0.845 0.073 0.071 1.523
Mean by industry
Mining 0.674 –0.759 0.052 0.128 1.511
Food 0.707 –0.847 0.075 0.089 1.457
Textiles 0.697 –0.651 0.049 0.063 1.454
Leather 0.683 –0.654 0.053 0.060 1.516
Paper and pulp 0.612 –0.733 0.075 0.051 1.615
Chemical 0.678 –0.84  0.074 0.076 1.493
Machinery 0.664 –0.725 0.055 0.067 1.549
Transport equipment 0.711 –0.884 0.066 0.110 1.450
Furniture 0.688 –0.752 0.066 0.058 1.505
Services 0.564 –0.546 0.064 0.117 1.726
Overall sample mean 0.672 –0.751 0.065 0.071 1.516
Std dev. 0.153  0.256 0.051 0.146 0.291

Source: authors’ calculations
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Table 8

Overall means and standard deviations of short-run
elacticities calculated using the dynamic model parameter

estimates

Variable Value added Wages Capital Technical change
Overall mean 0.136 –0.164 0.007 –0.009
Std dev. 0.087 0.105 0.015 0.045

The signs of the mean values of elasticities are consistent with
economic theory: wage elasticity is negative, output elasticity
positive and capital elasticity also positive. The positive (though
in absolute value small) capital elasticity indicates that labour
and capital are complements and labour productivity increases
with capital. The responsiveness is highest to wages, followed
by output and capital.

The mean value of wage elasticity of labour demand is fairly
high, –0.89 in dynamic model. The estimate of Järve (2002) for
Estonian firms on the subset of our data set was –0.32. Con-
cerning other CEE economies, estimated wage elasticities have
been as follows:

Konings and Lehmann (2002) obtained –0.18 for Russia,

Basu, Estrin and Svejnar (2000) obtained estimates of short
term elasticities in the range of 0.14 for Russia to –0.96 for
the Czech Republic and for the five CEE economies
(Slovakia, Czech Republic, Hungary, Poland, Russia) during
1992–1993,

Körösi (1997) obtained –1.6 for Hungary,

Domadenik and Vehovec (2002) obtained –1.0 for Croatia.

So in respect to wage elasticity Estonia belongs rather to the
group of central European countries. Concerning estimates re-
viewed in Hamermesh (1986), our long run elasticity estimates
fall on the upper side of those presented.
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It means that despite relatively strict job security regulations in
place in Estonia (above EU average level), employers adjust
their workforce rather strongly to increases in labour cost. Also,
the results reflect that in the middle of the 1990s market
incentives shaped the behaviour of Estonian firms. However,
there is some decrease in the absolute value of elasticity over
time (from –0.95 to –0.84). The possible interpretation could be
that initially very high labour market flexibility is decreasing.
However, the elasticity from static model changes from –0.68 in
1995 to –0.82 in 1999. The elasticities are fairly stable across
industries; lowest responsiveness to wages is in services (–0.76)
and the highest in transport equipment production (–1.02).

The mean output elasticity, 0.72, is again close to the range
obtained for other CEE countries by Basu, Estrin and Svejnar
(2000), whose long run values ranged from 0.84 to 0.89. From
both the static and dynamic model we see that these elasticities
are growing over the time. Our short-term elasticity estimate,
0.14 is lower than those obtained by Basu, Estrin and Svejnar
(2000), but rising also a little over time. Basu, Estrin and
Svejnar (2000) noticed that short-term labour demand elasti-
cities rose in central European countries after the start of the
transition.

The mean capital elasticity is 0.04 with a standard deviation of
0.054. The elasticity is lowest in textiles (0.019) and highest in
the food industry and chemical industry (0.053). Capital elasti-
city estimates are decreasing rather rapidly over time, from
0.058 in 1996 to 0.025 to 1999, so less jobs are created due to
capital accumulation and the production process becomes more
capital intensive (that is also seen from the growing amount of
capital per labour over time).

The estimate of returns to scale is 1.44 on average. It is
declining over time from 1.65 to 1.27 indicating lowering sub-
optimal production processes over time. Less labour intensive
technologies are taken into use over time. In all years and
groups of firms we observe increasing returns to scale. We may
wonder whether that points to the suboptimal size of many
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small firms. Indeed, returns to scale decreases continuously
with firm size from 1.78 to 1.07 reflecting optimal development
in resource utilization, learning by doing, and development of
institutions.8 The entrepreneurs of small and medium sized
firms in transition economies have indicated the output growth
to be an objective aside to profit maximization; researches have
argued that this may sign the presence of obstacles to firm
growth (Pissarides 1998; Pissarides, Singer and Svejnar 2000).
Another side of the story is the emergence of many new firms at
the start of the transition that have not yet achieved optimal
scales of operations.9 Maybe it is interesting to note that though
returns to scale measures has decreased over the years, the
average size of firms has not increased. The explanation could
be that new technologies are adopted that make production
more efficient at lower scales. The production of small firms
may also be underreported in official statistics for tax evasion
that may have some impact on the results.
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The mean rate of technical change is –4.2 per cent: on average
one year later the same amount of output can be produced with
4.2 per cent less labour. The rate influenced by the time trend
representative of technology is switching from a technical
regress (+18.6 per cent) in 1996 to technical progress (–26.8 per
cent) in 1999. The major changes are a reflection of the magni-
tude of the restructuring the industry and inflow of labour
saving capital investment and outflow of goods produced. As
we saw in 1995–1999 output per employee rose by 16 per cent.
The reason that technical regress (in 1996–1997) was replaced
with technical progress (in 1998–1999) could also be that
economic recession following the Russian crisis forced enter-

                                                          
8 Ideally these measures should be weighted using for instance each
categories share of the total value added as shares.
9 For a comprehensive analysis of small and medium enterprises in
transitional economies, their growth, finance and survival, see
McIntyre and Dallago (2003).
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prises to restructure by adopting new and more productive
production technologies using less unskilled labour.

Concerning industries, we see mostly technical progress except
in mining and the production of transport equipment. The
highest rates of labour saving technical change can be observed
in the textiles and leather industries, where strong competitive
pressure has emerged from countries with cheap labour, like
Pakistan and China. The presence of labour using technical
change among state enterprises (13 per cent a year) could be
due to lack of competitive pressure and the build up of public
services as tax revenues increase.10 Finally, small firms have
experienced technical progress while large firms experience
technical regress. Is it again differences in flexibility in adjust-
ment and the competitive pressures that effect firms’ labour
demand and employment behaviour?
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Figure 1. Mean period rate of technical progress (negative sign
is labor saving) by industries from the dynamic model

                                                          
10 Though in the literature of transition, state owned enterprises
receive a lot of attention, here we do not discuss the results as our
sample includes only a few (1.55 per cent) such enterprises.
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Decomposition of technical change shows that neutral technical
change is strongly labour-saving, though output and employ-
ment expanded over time, and the non-neutral change is labour-
intensive due to low wages. Scale augmenting technical change
is labour intensive because the returns to scale measure de-
creased from 1.65 in 1996 to 1.27 in 1999. Concerning the bias
in technical change, the time and capital interaction term is
negative, which may indicate that there is capital intensive
technical change for given labour input. So we might consider it
as evidence that over time labour is replaced with capital in
Estonian industry. However, the parameter is not statistically
significant. Furthermore, capital and labour were complements
during the process of industrial development.
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As mentioned above we base our analysis on two different
definitions of optimality or efficiency in the use of labour. In
the first case, labour use optimality can be defined as the ratio

of actual labour ( itL ) to the firm’s long-run optimal labour

( *
itL ). An optimality ratio > 1 can be interpreted as overuse of

labour for a given level of output produced.

The optimality results are reported in Table 7. The sample mean
optimality is 0.965 with standard deviation of 0.098. Optimality
ratio varies in the interval 0.555 and 1.623. It means that for
firms close to mean on the average the optimal amount of
labour would be 3.5 per cent higher than the actual level. In the
first sight it may be surprising: in earlier studies this ratio has
always been found > 1 so that usually too much labour is used.
We also estimated our model with more simple functional
forms for the labour requirements function to see whether the
translog functional form may cause the optimality ratio on
average to be < 1 as it fits the data rather well. So we also used
the Cobb-Douglas and generalized Cobb-Douglas, that is the
Cobb-Douglas model augmented with squared terms of
independent variables. However, these modifications did not
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change the patterns of the optimality ratio much, neither did it
solve the problem of the optimality ratio smaller than 1.

However, our results can be clarified as follows. During the
periods when an enterprise needs to expand activities, labour in
period t, itL , exceeds the labour in period 1−itL , so that for

speed of adjustment 10 << itδ , the optimality ratio will be

higher than 1. On the other hand, if the amount of labour is to
be reduced following for example economic recessions or
problems specific to enterprise, itL  will be smaller than 1−itL  so

that the optimality ratio will be less than 1. Aggregate employ-
ment in Estonia decreased during 1992–1993. It expanded
during the recovery period of 1994–1997, followed by another
contraction period of 1998–2000 (recall Table 1).

One key factor distinguishing the Estonian manufacturing from
others is that Estonia has gone through a comprehensive
restructuring of industry in a relatively short time period. After
the collapse of the Soviet market production capacity was
reduced and it took time to create a stable investment
environment, attract foreign investors, go through reorientation
of trade to western markets and economic recovery. The rapid
restructuring process has caused imbalances between capital
and labour causing disruption in the flow of output. The
imbalances are due to the limitation of capital to meet a
growing demand for good produced using a low paid labour
force. The lack of capital together with restrictive labour market
regulations has made labour hoarding and an optimal level of
labour permanently exceeding the observed level possible.
Shortage of capital combined with an increasing marginal cost
of adjustment kept the observed level below the optimal level.

For the unexpected range of optimality ratio, in Table 7 we also
present the values of the optimality ratio, standardized in
respect to the minimum value of the optimality, 0.555. The
average of the standardized value is 1.739 with a standard
deviation of 0.177. It should be noted that the distribution is
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very sensitive to the extreme nature of the minimum and maxi-
mum values.

The mean labour use optimality is < 1 for all years, and slightly
higher in 1999. An explanation could be that in 1999 economic
recession in Estonia caused by the Russian crisis generated
labour hoarding, widespread dismissals and unemployment to
grow. However, while on the whole manufacturing industrial
production dropped by 6 per cent in current prices and 2.5 per
cent in real terms, employment decreased by 7 per cent. There
was also a drop in labour productivity, in 1999 the value of
industrial output per employee dropped by 3 per cent (Statistical
Office of Estonia). The variation in labour use optimality is
more noticeable over firms. The optimality is lowest in the
mining and highest in the transport equipment and food
industries. The mean optimality is < 1 in groups of firms with
up to 250 employees but > 1 among firms with more than 250
employees. The list of explanations includes higher unioni-
zation rates among large firms; extra regulations on collective
(large-scale) dismissals present in Estonia; employment pro-
tection rules are less enforced in small establishments, etc.
Cazes and Nesporova (2001) showed that employees in larger
establishments in transition economies have significantly longer
job tenure in comparison to employees in smaller establish-
ments, probably due to larger job flows in the latter. Finally,
state owned firms show a slightly higher normalized optimality
compared to firms owned by Estonian private capital (1.76) or
foreign capital (1.63).
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According to the second definition, Estonian manufacturing has
on average used 9.1 per cent labour in excess of the best
practice technology in production of a given level of output.
The standard deviation is 7.1 per cent. The period mean firm
level overuse of labour ranged from 1.03 to 1.37. The parameter
estimates of stochastic labour use frontier model can be found
in Table 5.
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The degree of overuse of labour is declining over time from 10.5
per cent in 1996 to 6.4 per cent in 1999. The level of overuse of
labour is negatively correlated with the size of firms, except for
firms with more than 500 employees. State owned and
municipality owned firms are more efficient than private and
foreign owned. However, as there are few state owned firms we
do not emphasize these results much. There is evidence of large
variations in overuse of labour by industrial sector. Mining
(textile) is the most (least) efficient industrial sector. We also see
that export orientation increases efficiency in the use of labour,
possibly due to stronger competitive pressure.

Finally we note that though generally research findings refer to
a high level of efficiency persistence among firms, and also for
some transition economies (see Funke and Rahn 2000 for East
and West German manufacturing), that does not appear in our
results: the Spearman rank correlations are only 0.24. The end
and beginning of the sample period values of efficiency vis-à-
vis are plotted in Figure 2. The efficiency improvements are
below the 45-degree line; while the efficiency deterioration are
above the 45-degree line. The rather flat regression line shows
that convergence is quite small. The biggest efficiency
improvements can be seen in food and chemicals industries,
while smallest in mining and services.
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Figure 2. The dynamics of overuse of labour
Source: authors’ calculations.
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The estimates of the speed of adjustment can be found in Table
7. The sample mean is 0.192 and standard deviation 0.117. The
point estimate means that industries close to mean adjust 19 per
cent of their deviations off the equilibrium during one year. In
regard to previous studies this estimate is of average size.
Earlier estimates range from 7.1 per cent (Haouas, Yagoubi and
Heshmati 2002) to 33 per cent (Ncube and Heshmati 1998) per
year. The median lag length is 3.25 years or 13 quarters.11 It
means that it takes 13 quarters for employers to move half way
to the eventual equilibrium in response to a shock in labour
demand. Considering the results of studies reviewed in
Hamermesh (1993), it is a fairly large number. The result is
somewhat surprising, as other studies referred in our paper have
indicated to the rather high flexibility of the Estonian labour
market. The speed of adjustment is very much determined by
the credit market and inflow of foreign direct investment (that
is, supply of capital).

The adjustment speed has somewhat decreased over time (from
20 per cent to 18 per cent). Though that may in principle imply
decreasing labour market flexibility, the change is rather
modest. Much more noticeable is the variation over firms. The
adjustment speed is highest in services (44 per cent), followed
by textiles (26 per cent), furniture (23 per cent) and leather (22
per cent). The far lowest speed of adjustment is found for
mining (over 5 per cent). That evidence is in line with western
studies. In services the production is less capital intensive and
labour is relatively unspecialized and needs relatively little
training and a higher share of temporary forms of employment
(fixed-term contracts, temporary work, agency employment)
may be the reason. In services also the influence of unions is
probably much weaker due to the higher share of small size
firms. In mining industry the trade unions have usually much

                                                          
11 The median lag length *t derives from the formula ( ) 5.01 * =− tδ
(Hamermesh 1993: 248).
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more power that prevents adjustments by means of dismissals
and production is capital intensive.

State owned enterprises are much slower adjusters of excess
workforce, their catch up speed is 4.5 per cent a year compared
with 20 per cent in Estonian private firms and 14 per cent in
foreign owned firms. Commenting on the difference between
Estonian and foreign owned firms, Hannula and Tamm (2003)
argued that domestically owned enterprises use rather defensive
restructuring by being more focused on cutting costs through
reducing the number of employees while foreign owned firms
use rather strategic restructuring activities (focused on in-
creasing revenues). Unsurprisingly also small firms are more
flexible, and the size of the adjustment parameter declines
continuously with firms’ size class.

Our results also show that there is a positive relationship
between the gap between current and optimal labour and the
speed of adjustment (see Table 5). Firms less efficient (further
away from the labour requirements function) are expected to
adjust faster. We also see statistically significant and negative
impact of capital intensity on adjustment speed. The intuition
for the relation could be that capital is a binding factor for
adjustment in labour. More capital-intensive firms have less
labour, so the possibilities to adjust the stock of employees
downwards are rather limited. Finally export intensity is slows
down the adjustment speed as well. The explanation could be
that if fluctuations in export markets are more likely to be
considered temporary compared to changes in the domestic
market, it is less necessary to adjust to the former.

The correlation matrix concerning the adjustment speed, current
and optimal levels of labour and optimality ratio and their
relation with time are presented in Table 9. As we see, adjust-
ment speed is positively correlated with the optimality ratio,
implying that with faster adjustment there is less labour
hoarding and actual labour is closer to optimal. There is a
statistically significant, though numerically small, decrease in
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adjustment speed over time. Adjustment speed decreases with
both optimal and actual labour due to the effect of firm size.

Table 9

Correlation between time and various parameters of the
dynamic adjustment model

Time Adjustment
speed

Opti-
mality
ratio

Actual
labour

(L)

Optimal
labour (L*)

1.00
Time

–0.09 1.00Adjustment
speed (0.00)

–0.13 0.13 1.00Optimality
ratio (0.00) (0.00)

–0.01 –0.18 0.36 1.00Actual
labour (0.83) (0.00) (0.00)

–0.07 –0.25 –0.19 0.84 1.00Optimal
labour (0.01) (0.00) (0.00) (0.00)

Source: authors’ calculations.
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The purpose of this study is to model labour demand in Esto-
nian manufacturing in a dynamic fashion, by deducing quanti-
tative estimates on labour use optimality and labour hoarding,
and the size of adjustment speed in attaining the optimal level
of employment. The long run labour demand is represented by
the labour requirements function. Short run labour demand
depends also upon the last period labour and adjustment speed
were allowed, on several determinant factors. Thus employers
choose their own individual adjustment paths to catch up with
the labour requirements frontier.

For the purposes of sensitivity analysis, both dynamic and static
models are estimated. The models perform well and explain a
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high proportion of variations in labour use. The results are
found to be consistent with the theoretically expected ones.
Concerning results of the dynamic model, long run employment
responds greatest to wages, followed by value added and capital
stock. The mean elasticity of labour demand is fairly high in
international comparison, so employers adjust their workforce
rather strongly to increases in labour cost. Capital elasticity
estimates are decreasing rather rapidly over time, so that fewer
jobs are created due to capital accumulation and the production
process becomes more capital intensive.

Technical change is generally labour saving. The initially posi-
tive rate (regress) of technological change has become negative
(labour saving) partly probably due to the effects of the Russian
crisis. The highest rates of labour saving technical change can
be observed in textiles and leather industries more imposed to
external competition. While pure technical change is labour
saving, the non-neutral change is labour using, to a large extent
due to labour using scale biased technical change. In all years
and groups of firms we observe increasing returns to scale that
may indicate the suboptimal size of many small firms. How-
ever, the degree of sub-optimality in the scale of operation is
declining over time as a result of learning by doing and
comprehensive restructuring process.

The mean optimality ratio shows that optimal labour is larger
than actual by 3.5 per cent and by the second efficiency mea-
sure overuse of labour is 9.1 per cent on the average. According
to the first (second) measure the degree of overuse of labour has
slightly increased (decreased) over time. It means, that due to
adjustment of labour and technological changes employed
labour has increased to catch up with the firms own optimal
level and labour overuse compared to best practice technology,
that has decreased. The optimality ratio is lowest in the mining
and highest in the transport equipment, textiles and food
industries. According to the first measure the mean optimality is
< 1 in groups of firms with up to 250 employees but > 1 in
groups of firms with more than 250 employees. According to
the second measure overuse of labour is negatively correlated
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with the size of firms, except for firms with 500+ employees.
Export orientation increases efficiency in the use of labour.

The estimates of adjustment speed show that industries close to
mean adjust 19 per cent of their deviations off the equilibrium
during one year. It also means that it takes about 13 quarters for
employers to move half way to the eventual equilibrium in
response to a shock in labour demand. The adjustment speed is
surprisingly low compared to other studies’ findings of an
indication of the high flexibility in the Estonian labour market.
The adjustment speed is highest in services and textiles and
lowest in mining.

So all in all, though some of our results have indicated high
flexibility (high wage elasticity of labour demand) in some
sectors, others have indicated modest flexibility (relatively
modest size of adjustment speed). Considering that, and the
limitations of our data, future studies or expansion of the
current study of Estonian industries may need to make some
developments in a few directions. First, our industry coverage is
mostly limited to manufacturing firms, while results for other
areas like service sectors may be quite different. Second, the
adjustment of low and high skilled workforce is probably rather
different; with the latter the adjustment should probably be
more costly. A decomposition of labour into high and low
skilled categories would be benefitial. The other improvement
for having data by educational categories would be that the
nature of skill biased technical progress could be analyzed more
thoroughly.
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Appendix 1. Distribution of observations across firm size
classes

Size class Number of employees Frequency Percent
1 5–49 291 14.05
2 50–99 862 41.62
3 100–249 584 28.20
4 250–499 200 9.66
5 500+ 134 6.47

Appendix 2. Distribution of observations across industries

Number Description
3-digit

EMTAK
Code

Fre-
quency

Percent

1 Mining 100–140 40 1.93
2 Food 150–159 417 20.14
3 Textile 170–183 325 15.69
4 Leather 190–193 72 3.48
5 Paper and pulp 200–222 357 17.24
6 Chemicals 240–268 205 9.90
7 Machinery 270–333 372 17.96
8 Transport equipment 340–351 46 2.22
9 Furniture 360–366 190 9.17
10 Services 370– 47 2.27

Appendix 3. Distribution of observations across firms with
different types of ownership

Number Ownership type Frequency Percent
1 State owned enterprise 32 1.55
2 Municipality owned enterprise 1 0.05
3 Enterprise with majority

owned by private domestic
capital

1598 77.16

4 Enterprise with majority
foreign ownership

440 21.25
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Üleminekuriikides on tööturu kõrge paindlikkus tarvilik majan-
duse edukaks restruktureerimiseks ja tööjõu kiireks ümberpaik-
nemiseks, samuti on see tarvilik Euroopa Rahaliidu nõuete
täitmiseks. Käesolevas artiklis keskendutakse nö numbrilisele
paindlikkusele (ettevõtte võime suurendada või vähendada töö-
tajate arvu vastavalt vajadusele), kasutades üleminekuriikide
jaoks uudset lähenemist — nimelt uurides tööjõu kasutamise
optimaalsust ja tööjõu ülekasutamist Eesti tööstusettevõtetes.
Mitteoptimaalset (nt võrreldes kasutatava tootmistehnoloogia ja
toodangu nõudlusega liiga suurt) tööjõu kasutamist võivad tin-
gida jäigad tööturu institutsioonid (ametiühingud, tööseadused)
ja kapitali- või tööjõu ressursi vähesus ning kasvavad tööle-
võtmise ja vallandamise kulud. Kasutatud on dünaamilist tööjõu
nõudluse mudelit, kus nii pikaajaliselt optimaalne tööhõive tase
kui ka kiirus, millega tegelik hõive viimasele läheneb, sõltuvad
mitmetest muutujatest. Mudeli empiiriliseks hindamiseks on
kasutatud Eesti Statistikaameti ettevõtete paneelandmeid pe-
rioodist 1995–1999, valimi suuruseks on 438 ettevõtet. Ökono-
meetrilise mudeli hindamise tulemused näitasid, et pikaajaliselt
reageerib tööhõive enim palkadele, millele järgnevad ettevõttes
loodud lisandväärtus ja kapital. Nii tegeliku tööhõive kohane-
mise kiirus kui ka tööjõu kasutamise efektiivsus ja optimaalsus
varieeruvad palju enam firmade lõikes kui ajaskaalal. Aja
jooksul toimub nii tööjõudu säästev tehnoloogiline progress kui
ka tööjõu kasutamise efektiivsuse suurenemine. Võrreldes
varasemates uurimustes teiste riikide kohta leituga on antud
uurimuste tulemuste järgi tegeliku hõive vastavusse viimine
pikaajaliselt optimaalse tasemega olnud Eestis suhteliselt aeg-
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lane. Keskmiselt on ettevõttes tegelikult hõivatud tööjõud väik-
sem tema enda tootmistehnoloogia suhtes optimaalsest tase-
mest. Samas on keskelt läbi ettevõttes tööjõu kasutamine üle-
määrane võrreldes kõige efektiivsemat tehnoloogiat rakendava
firmaga. Uurimustulemustest selgub, et Eesti tööturul on töö-
hõive kasvu kitsendavaks teguriks kapitali mittepiisavus.




